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Any personaggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way. · • . ·

(C) .

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as
mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms ofSection 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

The Central Goods & Service Tax. ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal to tribunal· can be made within three months from the date of
communication of Order or date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be,
of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the. CGST Act, 2017 after
paying-· '(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as

is admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining · amount of Tax in

dispute; in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from
the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

3a 3r41tr uif@rat at 3rat aff aa if@ra znun, fr4a 3it a4)1am
qraencii h fa@,3rd1rff faraftzr lzwww.cbic.gov.in qt ea vat &l

For elaborate, detailed and latest.provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authority,
the appellant may refer to the websitewww.cbic.gov.in. '

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with
relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal
in FORM GST APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and
shall be. accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days offiling FORM GST
APL-OS qnline. · .

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017
and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or lnriut
Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee
or penalty determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five
Thousand.

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the
cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act,
2017.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Prodigy Software Ltd., 103, Shapath-II, Opp. Rajpath
Club, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 380 054 (hereinafter referred as
Appellant) has 'filed the present appeal against the Order No.

ZS2406220374897 dated 22.06.2022 (hereinafter referred as 'impugned

order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division - VII,
Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'Adjudicating Authority').

2(i). Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the 'Appellant' is

holding GST Registration - GSTIN No.24AACCP0112H1Z4 had filed the

refund application on account of "Refund ofITC on Export ofGoods & Services

without Payment of Tax" for the period from April 2021 to March 2022 on

dated 10.05.2022 for Rs.12,08,124/-. In response to said refund claim a

Show Cause Notice dated 06.06.2022 was issued to the 'Appellant'. It was

alleged in the SCN that they have shown wrong amount received against
FIRCs as under :
FIRCNo. Date Amount shown Amount shown in Difference {Excess

in Statement 3 FIRC submitted amount shown in
with claim Statement-3)

2000IRT21001023 08.04.21 11528089 2748797 -8779292
2000IRT21001072 15.04.21 2084854 498284 -1586570
2002IRT21000009 12.0520 5782044 1979447 -3802597

TOTAL 19394987 5226528 -14168459

Therefore, in view ofabove table, excess amount ofRs.1,41,68,459/- is claimed

as zero rated turnover. So, actual amount ofzero rated turnover to be considered
for thepurpose ofthe claim is Rs.6,88,68,000/- (83036489-14168459)
Accordingly, revised calculationfor maximum refund is as under :

In view of above calculation it was proposed in the SCN that as to why
refund of Rs.2,06,142/- should not be rejected and refund claim be
restricted to Rs.10,01,982/- instead of Rs.12,08,124/-.

· Thereafter, the 'adjudicating autho~:':;~~:Actioned the

retuna or Rs.1oo1,9r- and repetes toe retuna c4if,r$"@$Nr-wee
evonaoracertor ne reasons as mnetone4m"1z9P/"$%jjj

"nos?

Turnover of zero rated supply Adjusted total Net Input Tax Maximum refund
of goods and services turnover Credit amount to be claimed

(1) (2) (3) (13/2)
68868000 83036489 1208124 1001982
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2(ii). Being aggrieved with the impugned order dated 22.06.2022
. ·'

the 'Appellant' has filed the present appeal on dated 07.07.2022 on the

following grounds :
- They having business· of Export of Services for Software Sales and

maintenance. They have done all export against LUT without payment of
IGST. Accordingly, applied for refund ofaccumulated ITCfor F. Y. 2021-22

on 10. 05.22forRs.12,08,124/-.
- On 06.06.2022 department has issued SCN in the Form RFD-08, wherein

raised issue that 3 invoices had correspondingly less amounting FIRC than
invoice amount. In response to said SCN a detailed reply was filed in the

FORMRFD-09 under Rule 92(3) dated 17.06.2022. Copy ofsame attached
withpresent appeal. Reply to SCIN is reproduced as under :

o This issue has happened due to technical limitation imposed by the

neU utility provided for filing details for refund in Statement 3 [Rule

89 (2)b) & 89 (2)(c)] uploaded by them at the time offiling refund

application. In the earlier version, in this statement utility, there was
a facility to mention multiple FIRC against one invoice but now in
- .·,.

· new utility: the same has not been. provided, so they could not

mention multiple FIRC against same invoice when payment is
I

received in parts against same invoice.
o All three cases as mentioned in the Form GST RFD-08, are the

instances where there are more than one FIRC against one invoice

issued by them. they have already submitted all the FIRC along
with invoices in the files uploaded as attachment with the refund
application as referred to above.

- After detailed reply in Form RFD-09 dated 17.06.2022 still the learned
-· . . .. .

authority has given reason for not allowing partial amount of refund as
"Claimant neither filed reply to the SCN nor did they appear for personal
hearing granted on 21.06.2022.°

In view ofabove submissions the appellant has made prayer as under :
1. The Assessing Officer clearly ignored their reply and clearly mentioned in

Order that Claimant has not replied to the show cause notice..

3 .

2. Query raised in Show Cause Notice is completely clear in their detail reply
and it's all because oftechnical issue and nothing else.

3. Appellant craves leave to add, alter or amend any or all grounds ofappeal

withoutprejudice to each other at the time ofpersonal hearing.

Persona Ii Hearing in the matter, was held on 25.11.2022 wherein
Mr. Shridhar Shah, C.A. appeared on behalf of the 'Appellant' as authorized

. . .
.,@pr@stative. During P.H. he has stated that they have nothing more to·. ;'_r?~trrller submissions till date,

Aso~~·~4~~ ..
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Discussion and Findings :

4(i). I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on

records, submissions made by the 'Appellant' in the Appeals Memorandum. I

find that the 'Appellant' had preferred the refund application "Refund of ITC

on Export of Goods & Services without payment of Tax" under Rule 89 of the

CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 54 of the CGST Act, 2017 for amount of
Rs.12,08,124/-. In response to said refund application Show Cause Notice

was issued to them proposing rejection of refund claim of Rs.2,06,142/- for
the reason that appellant has shown wrong amount of FIRCs in Statement 3;

that by considering correct amount of FIRCs in Statement 3 which resulting

reducing of zero rated turnover value in the prescribed Formula for

ascertaining admissible amount of refund. Thereafter, the said amount of

refund claim of RS.2,06,142/- was rejected by the adjudicating authority vide

impugned order dated 22.06.2022 and sanctioned refund of Rs.10,01,982/
instead of total claim of Rs.12,08,124/-. I find that the adjudicating authority

has mentioned in the impugned order that "claimant has neither filed reply to

the SCN nor did they appear for personal hearing". However, I find that the

appellant in the present appeal has contended that they had filed the detail

reply to SCN vide FORM-GST-RFD-09 dated 17.06.2022 under Reply
Reference No.ZP2406220084819.

4(ii). In view of above facts, I find that the refund claim is rejected for
the reason that the appellant failed to comply to SCN and also not appear for
personal hearing before the adjudicating authority. However, I find that the
appellant in the present appeal proceedings produced the copy of reply to

SCN submitted by them under FORM-GST-RFD-09 dated 17.06.2022 under

Reply Reference No.ZP2406220084819. Further, the appellant has submitted
in their submission that they have explained in the said reply to SCN under·
RFD-09 that in new utility there is no such facility to mention multiple FIRC
against same invoice and accordingly, due to limitation they could not link
multiple FIRC against the same invoice. In all three cases mentioned in the
subject SCN, are the instances where there are more than one FIRC against
one invoice issued by them. Further, detailed table showing invoice number
and multiple FIRC against the same was produced in reply to SCN.

4{iii). Considering the foregoing facts, I find that in the present matter
the refund claim is rejected on the ground that "claiman;4,~1Jled' "--.reply to the SCN nor did they appear for personal hearing" phis.rejr@) 1

{s l& e: "3.
- ·• ,. c• :-- •·--· ~.. /.':· _- '!/ I
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have referred the Rule 92(3) of the CGST Rules, 2017, same is reproduced
as under:

(3) Where the proper officer is satisfied, for reasons to be recorded
'in writing, that the whole or any part ofthe amount claimed as
refund is not admissible or is not payable to the applicant, he shall
issue a notice in FORM GST RFD-O8 'I to the applicant, requrnng
him to furnish a reply in FORM GST RFD-O9 within a period of
fifteen days of the receipt of such notice and after considering the
reply, . malce an order in FORM GST RFD.O6 sanctioning the
amount ofrefund in whole orpart, or rejecting the said refund claim
and the said order shall be made available to the applicant
electronically and the provisions of sub-nile (1) shall, mutatis
mutandis, apply to the extent refund is allowed:

Provided that · no application for refund shall be rejected without
giving theapplicant an opportunity. ofbeing heard.

In view of above legal provisions, if the proper officer is of the

view.that whole or any part of refund is not admissible to the applicant he
··., ..

;~;h~H.)ssue notice to the applicant and after considering the reply of applicant
he can issue the order. However, in the present matter the adjudicating

authority has issued the impugned order without considering the reply of
appellant.Further, ·I find that "no application for refund shall be rejected

··,

without giving the applicant ari opportunity of being heard". However, in the

present matter, I find that the impugned order is-issued without being heard
.·- . ; : . . ·, .

the. 'Appellciry,t~ and/ without considering the, documents submitted by

appellant with. refund .application as well as without considering the reply of
appellant in respect of:subject SCN .

..a· . _. ' • . ' · ' . :··

·S. In view of above, I find that the adjudicating authority has
violated the principle of natural justice in passing the impugned order vide
wh_ich rejected the refund claim without considering the appellant's reply to
SCN and without being heard the appellant as well as without communicating
Jbe v~·IJd. or,l.egJtimate reasons before passing said order. Further, I am of
·the Niew that· proper speaking order should have been passed by giving
proper. opportunity of personal hearing in. the m_atter to the 'Appellant' and
. : . ;, ' ' :· -~ . ; ' ·.. . . . . . .. ' : : ; ' : '

de.tailing : factors leading. to rejection of refund claim should have been.
,- --, •. ,_' ,; I ,.','. ·.._

discussed. Else such order would not be sustainable in the eyes of law.
'. . . . ;.- _.': . . · /. · __ ·. . .

Therefore,the adjudicating authority is hereby directed to process the refund
• "_} . · 1. ,

· application/ of the appellant by following the principle of natural justice.
. ' . . .

Needless to say, since the claim was. rejected on the ground of non
appearing for PH and non submission of reply/documents, the admissibility
of refund on merit is not examined in this proceeding. 7;~A¥ claim

7.5,]\
of refund filed in consequ~nce to this Order may ~6~t(ex~;·:: ,)n~d/~,\ the

· Bo v...« \, a
tc° 1' ) ·1

e Ai)7°'so ·o
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appropriate authority for its admissibility on merit in accordance with the
Rule 89 of the CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 54 of the CGST Act,
2017.

6. In view of above discussions, the impugned order passed

by the adjudicating authority is set aside for being not legal and

proper and accordingly, I allow the appeal of the "Appellant" without

going into merit of all other aspects, which are required to be complied by

the claimant in terms of Section 54 of the CGST Act, 2017 read with Rule 89

of the CGST Rules, 2017. The 'Appellant' is also directed to submit all

relevant documents/submission before the adjudicating authority.

7. srflaaaftr zf ft +&sfa Rqzru sqta al fastar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispose of in above terms.

+ .l0
ihr Rayka)

AdditionalConmissioner (Appeals)
Date:g}.03.2023

a»s %
(Di p Jadav)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad
By R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Prodigy Software Ltd.,
103, Shapath-II, Opp. Rajpath Club,
S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 380 054

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad South.
5. Jhe Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.
~Guard File.
7. P.A. FIle


